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Chapter 131 

Clapping one hand over his neck while clutching the passenger seat with the other, Tho
mas sat sideways in his seat. His face turned red as he choked on the egg yolk, and vei
ns were bulging in his forehead, making him look very scary, 

Frightened. Veronica handed the soy milk in her hand to Thomas right away. “Have som
e soy milk, Mr. Ritter.” 

Thomas took a look at Veronica, then at the soy milk she was holding with a look of ave
rsion. 

“I‘ve never drunk it.” 

Only when Veronica said she had never drunk the soy milk did Thomas take it. After gul
ping down a big mouthful of soy milk, he finally felt much better. Letting out a long sigh o
f relief, he beat his chest, saying, “Sh*t, I almost choked to death.” 

“Yeah, you‘d better choke to death!” Veronica chided Thomas angrily. “It‘s true that bird
s of a feather flock together. You‘re just like your boss. How could you be fussy about w
hether I‘ve drunk the soy milk when you were 
almost choking to death? Are you serious?” 

“Ha ha. Anyway, thank you, Miss Murphy.” Thomas smiled with embarrassment while th
anking Veronica for the life–saving soy milk she had handed to him just in 
time. Deciding from the bottom of his heart that he 
would never eat something like a tea egg again, he started the car and slowly drove on. 

Sitting in the back seat, Veronica looked at Matthew, who was closing his eyes in 
repose. She found that this guy had become 
more and more petty. Is he holding a grudge against me for treating him to three bucks‘ 
worth of breakfast? She touched her nose and thought for a moment before suggesting,
 “Actually, there are many kinds of delicious street foods, such as stir–
fried noodles, teppanyaki, and tacos… What about I take you to have some street foods
 tomorrow evening?” 

The man slowly opened his eyes to shoot a glance at Veronica out of the 
corner of his eye. “Tacos? Are you gonna treat me to cheap fish tacos or something?” 

“What? Fish… Haha…” Veronica was amused by his words. “Haha…” Placing her hand
 on her stomach, she laughed hysterically while slapping her thigh with no regard for her 
image. 

Mathew and Thomas were dumbfounded by Veronica‘s sudden guffaw as they didn‘t 



understand what made her laugh so hysterically. Matthew turned to look at her, wherea
s Thomas stared at her through the rearview mirror. I 

Only then did Veronica‘s smile fade. She said in 
a whisper, “There are some things that you have to be careful about saying.” 

“Huh?” Matthew was puzzled. 

“There‘s a joke about fish tacos. If someone says they‘re taking you to eat fish tacos, he
‘s actually… Never mind, it‘s nothing.” It‘s better not to say some dirty remarks out loud, 
she thought. She waved her hand, saying, “Don‘t care about how much the tacos cost. I‘
ll definitely let you have enough of them tomorrow.” In order to enjoy free breakfast in th
e future, she could only endure the heartache and spend some money again to treat Ma
tthew to dinner. 

Matthew didn‘t ask her further questions as the three returned to Twilight 

Condominium 

When Matthew and Veronica returned to the apartment, Yvonne had already gone to w
ork. After changing her clothes, Veronica said goodbye to 
Matthew. “I’m off to work. Bye,” she shouted toward his bedroom while standing in the li
ving room. 

However, as soon as she finished 
her sentence, Matthew opened the door and came out walking upright. Dressed in a dar
k gray suit, the radiant–
looking man gave off a noble and distant air of superiority through every pore like an ex
ceptionally handsome celestial being that was unapproachable. Even just a glance at su
ch an extraordinarily dignified man would please both the eye and the mind. 

An inadvertent sidelong glance at Matthew was all it took for Veronica to be attracted to 
his handsome looks, and 
she fell for him instantly. How could this jerk be so good looking? God is more or less pa
rtial to him, I guess.  

“I‘ll give you a ride,” Matthew said. 

“Oh, that‘s pretty nice. Saves me money,” Veronica replied with a chuckle. 

The two got along well without getting into conflicts, which was very rare. As they took t
he elevator together from the top floor to the second basement, Veronica pursed her lip
s and asked, “I might leave Bloomstead in the near future.” 



Matthew could tell from the way Veronica sounded that she was planning to leave Bloo
mstead for good without coming back again. Still, he 
asked, “…When will you come back?” 
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Dressed in a waist–fitting black business suit, the lady wore her neck–
length black hair in a bun with a strand of hair hanging from her temple, which made her
 look capable and yet adorable. Compared with her previously long hair, her short hair 
made her look even younger while 
making her appear sexy and sweet at the same time. Tucking the strand 
of hair hanging from her temple behind her ear, she shook her head, saying, “I probably
… won‘t come back anymore.” 

She had indeed drunk a lot yesterday, but it didn‘t mean that she was really drunk. She 
had thought about some matters carefully. Avenging her adoptive parents was very imp
ortant, but she was no 
match for the Kings Family and the Larson Family. Why do such a stupid thing as to figh
t a hopeless battle, then? Rather than courting death, it was 
better to endure the humiliation 
and go back to stay with her adoptive parents, which was better than anything else. 

Matthew‘s eyes were fixed on the lady next to him the whole time as he looked at the si
de of her face. She had small and delicate clear–
cut features, which made her look adorable. 

He didn‘t say another word, though. 

With that, the two of them fell silent. 

When they reached the second basement, Thomas was already waiting for them in the 
car. After they got into the car, Matthew said, “Head for the Glory Company.” 

Thomas 
corrected Matthew, saying, “Mr. Crawford‘s Glory Company was renamed Konig Compa
ny six weeks ago.” 

Veronica‘s lips twitched as she sat beside Matthew. So 
this guy knew a long time ago that I‘m working at Xavier‘s company, eh? No wonder he 
never asked me on which company‘s behalf I was doing charity when we went to Almei
da together. I thought he wouldn‘t give a damn about Xavier‘s small company. Seems li
ke I‘ve underestimated him.  

Matthew seemed a bit curious. “Why the sudden change of the company‘s name?” 



Thomas explained as he drove, “There was a complete shakeup of the company‘s top 
management after Glory Company was renamed Konig Company. 
Mr. Crawford bounced back all of a sudden, though I wonder if it was the so–
called ‘indirect complacency.” 

“It‘s wrong of you to say that, Mr. Ritter. Xavier is very diligent in his work, okay?” Veroni
ca chided Thomas angrily right away as she couldn‘t bear the sight of 
him saying so. She admitted that when she first started working at Glory Company, ever
yone in the company had been lazy and slacked off about their work. However, 

after she returned from being kidnapped abroad, Xavier suddenly renamed his company
 to Konig. There was a complete shakeup of the company‘s top management, and Xavi
er became even more devoted to the company. 

Veronica merely thought that Xavier had come to his senses all of a sudden and wanted
 to work hard and make progress. However, she didn‘t know that he had done all this to 
make himself more powerful so that he could protect her better when he became a full–
fledged businessman. He renamed the company Konig Company because “könig” was t
he German word for “king.” Since you stayed by my side when I made a comeback, I‘ll b
e the king of the world with you by my side, he thought. 

“Yeah, yeah, you‘re right, Miss Murphy.” Thomas didn‘t argue with her. 

Matthew‘s long, slanted eyes lowered slightly and dimmed, but he didn‘t say a word. 

Half an hour later, Veronica arrived at Konig Company. She 
waved to Matthew, saying, “Bye.” 

“I‘ll pick you up this evening to take you to the Kings Residence.” 

“Okay,” Veronica replied, before entering Konig Company with her handbag in her hand. 

Inside the car, Matthew‘s expression slowly turned serious as he watched Veronica disa
ppear from 
his sight. He asked in a grim voice, “Have you found out the identity of the mysterious m
asked man?” He was referring to the masked man in Dawnpol 

Village. 

“Apologies for my incompetence, but I‘m unable to find out his identity.” Thomas felt so
mewhat helpless. “All I know is that this man is no ordinary man. He‘s definitely not som
eone sent by the Larsons to kill Miss Murphy.” 
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Hearing 
that, Matthew squinted his eyes as a trembling coldness surged in them. “Carry on!” He 
grew even more 
curious about the identity of the person who dared lay a finger on his woman. 

Meanwhile, in Konig Company, Veronica punched her card and headed straight to the p
resident‘s office. She pushed open the door, only to be welcomed by Xavier‘s rear figure
 as he was sitting on his desk, admiring the frame of graphic text that was newly hung o
n his wall. 

“Watch as I revitalize, sit as I imperialize. Hot damn, those are some words.” Veronica 
mumbled her praise as she subconsciously gave a thumbs–up. 

Hearing that, Xavier turned around. At the sight of Veronica, the memory of the day he s
ent her and watched as she entered Twilight Condominium flashed in his mind. Hints of 
sadness surged in his eyes. However, he covered up his despair and simply chuckled. “
Indeed, you watched as I revitalized, so sit by me as I imperialize the world!” The quote 
was composed for Veronica. 

Xavier was once a known business prodigy in Bloomstead, but due to numerous triggeri
ng forces, he was pushed over the edge and found no way to get back up, living the pur
poseless life of a vermin. From a prodigy to a good–for–
nothing, he had grown too incompetent to be likeable, and ended up being disdained by
 everyone he knew. Nevertheless, that only persisted until his encounter with Veronica, 
who inspired him to regain control of his life, but she wouldn‘t know about that. 

“Good luck, Bro! I‘m rooting for you.” Veronica placed her purse aside before throwing h
erself onto the couch in his office‘s lounge area. Slothfully leaning against the couch, sh
e turned her head toward Xavier, stating, “I‘ve got something to tell you.” 

“What is it?” Xavier walked to the water dispenser and made a cup of tea for her before 
walking over and serving the cup of tea to her. 

“I plan to return to my hometown.” 

“For how long?” Xavier didn‘t give it much thought. He simply assumed that she was ap
plying for leave. 

With her elbow on the couch‘s armrest and her hand supporting her chin, Veronica helpl
essly grinned as she shook her head. “I‘m not coming back.” 

Ai once, Xavier‘s brows tightened; he was shocked. “What, why? What happened?” 

“Nothing really. Having lived so long in the busy city, I thought the countryside felt better
. Perhaps it‘s more suitable for me.” 



“Is it because he‘s getting married to Tiffany?” As the open person he was, he laid every
thing out from his 
heart. Prior to that day, Melissa, who had just returned from Spinfluence Group, informe
d him that Tiffany was pregnant, and it would only be a short time before they wedded e
ach other. 

Recalling that, Xavier lamented, “Now that Tiffany is pregnant, the Kings Family is going
 to speed up the wedding even if it‘s for the sake of pride. When the Kingses and the La
rsons team up, you…” Pausing, his eyes fell upon the disaffected woman opposite him, 
and he stopped talking. Instead, he went on a tangent. “Anyway, I support your decision
 to return. By then, I‘ll have this company expanded to your doorsteps, and you can cont
inue to work for me.” 

“Haha! Not a problem, 
of course! If you‘re really setting up a branch there, I‘ll spend the rest of my life working f
or you as a specialized employee.” Veronica assumed the man was merely jesting. –=–
= 

“That‘ll be the best! Our company has accepted a new project. It‘s been a while since yo
u received your secretary training, so you‘ve probably learned 
all the basics. Thus, your next step is managing the new business!” 

Xavier said that she had been receiving training for “a while,” though she had only starte
d one week ago. She was 
guided by the executive secretary to understand every task and procedure of the compa
ny, and sometimes, she was taught about the specialized abilities of a secretary. Veroni
ca knew that Xavier was actually training her. 

“Aren‘t you a sly businessman? Secretary skills, new project, then you‘re gonna have m
e follow you for meetings, which 
eventually makes me your personal assistant. Tsk, tsk… How calculative!” Veronica wa
s as perceptive as usual. 

Although Xavier‘s plans were exactly as Veronica stated, his true intention was to face h
ardship and grow together with her. “Since my 
Roni is so smart, letting her remain an ordinary employee would be such 
a waste of talent. I‘ll double your pay as my personal assistant!” 

“Praise Brother Xavier!” Veronica gave the man a big thumbs–
up. Soon, as the smile on her face diminished, she sternly clarified, “But I can‘t be by yo
ur side for long. As I said, I‘m going back to my hometown.” 

“Don‘t worry about that. Until you finally leave, just do whatever you can for the time 

being.” 



“Thank you. That means a lot to me.” Carrying her purse, Veronica stood up. “Then, I sh
all tend to my work.” 

“Please.” Xavier nodded. After watching her leave the room, he went to sit at his desk a
nd dialed a company hotline. “Come over for a bit.” 

Not long after he hung up, the executive secretary walked in and stood before him. “Ho
w may I help, President Crawford?” 

“Order some men to visit Veronica‘s hometown and see if there‘s any suitable place to s
et up a branch.” As Xavier was speaking, he wrote down the woman‘s hometown addre
ss and handed the note to the executive secretary. 

“Roger that, President.” 

“Also, do not let her know about this. Oh, one more thing. Prepare a private office for he
r.” 

“On it, President.” The executive secretary nodded in response and turned around to exi
t the room. 

Time speedily passed. Veronica was studying the infographics of the new project at the 
secretariat, and before she realized it, it was already afternoon. All of a sudden, she rec
eived a text from Xavier asking what she wanted for lunch, to which she replied, ‘Anythi
ng 

And so, the duo went to a steakhouse nearby. 

In the meantime, in Spinfluence Group, Tiffany, who woke 
up midday, received a call from Thomas. “Miss Larson, Young Master Matthew has ord
ered me to inform you that the wedding has been postponed.” 

A second ago, her conscience was still hazy, but after hearing Thomas‘s message, she 
sprung up from her bed. Grasping her phone, she collected her emotions and managed 
to keep up her gentlewoman facade, questioning, “Why the postponement? Didn‘t Matth
ew say the ceremony is in two months?” Uneasy, she had never anticipated for Matthew
 to change his mind in merely one night. But why? Is Veronica related to this? She could
n‘t come to a conclusion. 

“It‘s Young Master Matthew‘s wish. You can take your confusion to him.” Thomas then 
went on and relayed his master‘s plans to put every preparation for the wedding on hold
. 

“Got it. Thanks.” Tiffany hung up. Tilted, she almost smashed her phone onto the 



ground, but she managed to retain her rationality and suppress her anger. “I can‘t be pis
sed now. For the sake of the child, for the sake of the child…” Containing the vexation in
 her heart, she got out of bed and went to wash up in the bathroom and hastily put on h
er makeup. She then went downstairs and found Rachel and Floch who were apparentl
y at home. 

“Mom, Dad, Thomas… just called me.” Feigning disappointment, Tiffany walked over to 
her parents as she was subduing the indignation within her. After 
all, now that she was bearing a child inside of 
her, there was no way Matthew would refuse to marry her. 

Chapter 133 

Even if he had 
no desire to marry her, he would still need to obey Elizabeth. There was nothing at all to
 worry about. 

“Why did Thomas call you? Is it regarding the wedding?” Rachel was gently brushing he
r face, massaging it with a jade roller. 

“The wedding is canceled.” Tiffany, seemingly aggrieved, went and sat down on the cou
ch. Her eyes, filled with anger and reluctance, were reddened. 

In response, Rachel immediately 
stopped her massage and put aside the jade roller, staring at her daughter who was abo
ut to burst into tears. “What‘s the matter? Why did he do that out of nowhere?” 

“How would I know? That Veronica b*tch may even be the one causing it!” 

“Veronica shouldn‘t have the power to meddle in a marriage in the Kings Family.” Floch 
shook his head. “It must be more complicated than it seems, so don‘t look too much into
 it. Even if Matthew doesn‘t want to get married, we still have Old Mrs. Kings. So all you 
have to do is visit her more often,” he comforted his daughter and let out a deep sigh. 

“Yes, your dad‘s right. All of Bloomstead 
knows that Old Mrs. Kings is dying to have a great–
grandchild. It‘s only a matter of time until she finds out about the one inside you. Don‘t y
ou know who‘s the powerholder in the Kings Family?” Rachel shook her head. Although 
she sounded rather scornful, she was actually concerned for her daughter. 

“I know that. That‘s why I‘m going to see Matthew before visiting the Kings Residence.” 
Tiffany grabbed a piece of tissue and wiped her tears. If she hadn‘t known about Elizab
eth being 
their last card, she would have been throwing a tantrum in her room, falling extremely d
epressed, before she went downstairs. 



Ring... ring... All of a sudden, Floch‘s phone on the table rang, to which he grabbed it an
d answered the call. “What is it?” – vonia 

“What? She was set up in Almeida?” 

“Who did it?” 

“Go see to it now, fool!” 

Onis having blurted a few simple sentences, Floch ended the call and turned around wit
h his gaze brushing over Tiffany and falling onto Rachel. With a frown, he claimed, “I wa
s informed that Veronica falling into a river in Almeida 
some time ago was actually a set–up to kill her off.” 

“Yeah, didn‘t you guys know?” Tiffany peered at her parents in confusion. 

“How did you know?” Floch and Rachel quizzed in unison with their eyes fixated on 

Tiffany. 

“I overheard Thomas‘s phone call a few days ago, and knew about it by accident,” Tiffan
y answered honestly. Although she knew Veronica accidentally fell into the river, and wa
s washed away by the violent flood, she did not know the entire thing was orchestrated. 

With a strict glare, Rachel hesitated for a moment 
before asking, “You have no hand in this, do you, Tiffy?” 

“What? Of course not! If I were to go against her, I‘ll make sure she has no chance 
to survive in my scheme. Lucky her!” Tiffany scoffed. She would give up pretty much ev
erything to have Veronica dead. 

“Listen to me, Tiffy. No matter what happens, do not lay a finger on Veronica.” 

“Why not? You‘re not trying to protect her, are you, Mom?” 

“You nuts? You‘re now Matthew‘s fiancée, and Veronica is Old Mrs. Kings‘ recognized g
od–
granddaughter. If you dare touch Veronica, the entire Kings Family will be alerted. Imagi
ne how long it‘s gonna take until you and Matthew finally get married.” 

“I‘m aware of everything you said, or I would have made a move on her.” Tiffany tossed 
the tissue in her hand into the rubbish bin and turned toward the door. “I‘m gonna go se
e Matthew. Bye–bye.” 

Right now, her most important mission was to utilize the child in her abdomen as levera
ge to reel Matthew in as soon as possible; she would give anything to accomplish said 



mission. She put on 
her shoes in the entryway and grabbed the car keys before driving out of the residence. 

The sound of the car engine gradually waned, and when it completely dispersed, Rache
l looked at Floch 
with a complex, knowing, and ambiguous look. “It seems Tiffany really didn‘t do it. But w
ho else would be targeting her? Have you found it out?” she hastily interrogated her hus
band. 

Floch took a puls of the cigarette between 
his fingers and shook his head. “We have vento find the person. But I was told that Matt
hew is looking into it as well, so perhaps…” He froze for a second with his cigarette bet
ween his fingers before looking back at Rachel with an insecure frown. “It seems… the i
nevitable has come.” 

Done with her work in the Konig Company, Veronica bid her farewell to Xavier. “I‘m leav
ing, Bro.” 

Xavier, who was preoccupied by his tasks, saw her standing by his office door 
and paused on his work. “Where are you heading to? Let me send you.” 

“It‘s okay. I‘m visiting Old Mrs. Kings today.” 

“I‘ll send you. I have nothing left to do anyway.” After organizing the files on his desk, he
 got up and walked toward her. “It‘ll take almost one hour to get to 
Kings Residence from here. You sure you wanna take the cab?” 

Take the cab? Veronica didn‘t intend to take the cab and was actually planning to ask M
atthew for a ride. However, after wondering for a while, she finalized that it wouldn‘t be t
oo much of a burden to Xavier since she would be leaving Bloomstead very soon. And s
o, the two took the elevator downstairs. After acquiring some fruits, she got into Xavier‘s
 vehicle and they began their trip to Kings Residence. 

On their way to Kings Residence, Veronica, sitting in the passenger seat, fell into deep 
contemplation, leaving the mood in the car rather quiet, to which Xavier would peek at h
er from time to time. 

He suddenly asked, “Does Matthew know you‘re going back?” Xavier wasn‘t exactly info
rmed about the relationship between Veronica and Matthew. All he knew was that her in
itial resentment for Matthew had developed into adoration so deep that she chose 
to live with him regardless of the marriage engagement between him and Tiffany. But ea
rlier, out of nowhere, she just decided to leave Bloomstead. Is it due to the realization th
at her love for Matthew is going nowhere because of his marriage with Tiffany, or is it du
e to the alliance between the Kingses and the Larsons that will soon be established that
 will bury her hopes of revenge? With two possibilities in his mind, he couldn‘t settle dow
n with either. 



“Yeah, I told him.” 

“What did he say?” 

“Tsk, what do you expect? ‘Oh, he‘s begging me to stay. You think he‘d say that? It‘s 

not like I mean anything to him.” Veronica scoffed. Initially, she chose to stay by Matthe
w‘s side solely because Elizabeth liked her, and thanks to that, the man wouldn‘t sit idly 
by were she in any danger. Nonetheless, as he would soon marry Tiffany, she would no
 longer have a chance to take her revenge. Thus, leaving Bloomstead had become her 
only choice. Even if she managed to turn the tables and become Elizabeth‘s legal godd
aughter, she would still remain a pawn of Matthew‘s. Knowing what she was approachin
g to be a road of no return, she had no desire to end up as a sacrificial pawn on somebo
dy else‘s chessboard without even getting her revenge. Thus, safety 
became her priority. 

Although Veronica‘s reply came as a surprise to Xavier, it was somewhat reasonable. “
When are you planning to leave?” 

i 

“Next 
week, I guess. My father‘s birthday is in a few days. I wanna go home and celebrate it w
ith him.” Besides, her foster father was already sixty–three. If she 
didn‘t spend more time with him, none could tell how much longer her old man had left. 

“What a good daughter.” 

“Yeah, I know right? Hahaha!” Veronica raised her head and chortled. The mood in the 
car quickly grew merry. 

JIB 

Shortly after, they arrived at Kings–
Residence. When Xavier‘s car stopped, Matthew‘s car was driven over and parked right
 beside it. 

Chapter 134 

Matthew was seen alighting his vehicle together with Tiffany. 

: 

“Oh, Veronica, I see you‘ve brought your boyfriend over with you.” Carrying her purse, T
iffany greeted Veronica as if she was the open–hearted, generous host of the residence 



Matthew, on the other hand, gave Veronica a piercing glance before glaring at Xavier. H
is eyes were abysmally cold. 

“That‘s none of your business. Why do you care?” Veronica taunted and rolled her eyes 
at Tiffany, showing no intention in playing nice. 

“What… Y–
You…” Surprised by her impudence, Tiffany felt infuriated and frustrated. She turned to 
Matthew, eyeing for help, but the man “missed it.” 

“You what? Huh? Get away from me, witch!” 

Veronica deliberately took a few steps backward and brushed the nonexistent dust on h
er shoulders away before turning around to pick up the supplements in Xavier‘s car, say
ing, “B—” 

Before she could say a word, Xavier interjected, “I‘ll carry them for you. Let‘s go see Old
 Mrs. Kings.” 

Veronica was dazed and confused. He said he was only sending me here. Why is 
he suddenly coming with me? Regardless, Xavier was only trying to help, so she didn‘t f
eel right to reject his goodwill. 

“Mr. Crawford, Veronica comes from the countryside, so her speech can be… harsh. Bu
t don‘t take it to heart. I‘m sure she‘ll slowly change.” Disconcerted, Tiffany took the opp
ortunity to mock Veronica‘s identity and gave her a “pep talk.” 

“Since you‘re Mr. Crawford‘s girlfriend, make sure to kill your old, bad habits, okay? Oth
erwise, how are you going to 
get married to him? You‘re bound to get bad mouthed!” Having said that, she turned to 
Matthew. “Isn‘t that right, Matthew?” 

Matthew simply shot her a mean glance before turning his eyes to Veronica as he blurte
d a “yes.” 

“Shut up, b*tch! Stop poking your nose into 
my matters!” Veronica had no desire to be courteous with Tiffany just because she was 
Matthew‘s “fiancée.” 

He apathy toward Tiffany caused Xavier to overthink. He came to a “conclusion” that the
 hatred Veronica bore sor Tiffany wasn‘t only familial, but also out of jealousy as love riv
als! 

“B–B*tch? How could you say that, Veronica? I was only saying those for your sake…“. 

Tiffany pursed her lips. Her reddened eyes made her seem so pitiable. 



“As if that would stop the world from revolving around you! Also, stop saying sh*t like ‘fo
r your sake this, for your sake that. If it‘s really for my sake, then get the hell away from 
me. Don‘t soil the path I‘m about to tread on and pollute the scenery I‘m about 
to glimpse.” Veronica did not pull her punches. 

Beside her was Xavier, who tacitly nodded. “Yup, even your breath smells like a what‘s t
hat?–right, a pretentious b*tch!” 

Hearing his insult, Veronica could no longer hold it in and burst out laughing. He‘s done 
it!  

Tiffany, contrastingly, teared up and miserably whimpered. She lowered her head and s
poke not another word. 

Despite not wanting to participate in the verbal war, Matthew felt somewhat irritated by h
ow synergetic Veronica and Xavier were, and the fact that she was so happy with him. “
Since Mr. Crawford can‘t stand the smell here, I guess you shouldn‘t tarry any longer. F
arewell.” He explicitly requested for 
Xavier to leave. Just like Veronica to Tiffany, Matthew had no intention to spare Xavier t
he courtesy. 

In Veronica‘s eyes, however, that seemed like a fiancé trying to protect his fiancée. It fel
t rather intimate. 

Disaffected, she countered, “Xavier‘s my guest. Who do you think you are to 
ask him to leave? You‘re not the boss here in Kings Residence!” Finished, she grabbed 
Xavier by his wrist. “Come, let‘s go inside.” 

“Mm,” Xavier blurted. He couldn‘t hide the joy at the corners of his lips. 

When he walked by Matthew, they had a momentary battle of gazes, where Xavier‘s fac
e was full of smug. 

li was not until the two entered the residence did Tiffany timidly say to Matthew, “Please 
don‘t get mad, Matthew. That‘s just how Veronica is. She was spoiled rotten back then, 
and never learned her manners.” Contrary to her words, she was, in fact, unerly envious
. 

Matthew was a figure in Bloomstead none dared to oppose, and even tycoons would fe
el obliged to bow before him. Nonetheless, even when Veronica was barbarically reprim
anding and insulting him, there wasn‘t a trace of anger to be found on 
his face. Tiffany, as the fiancée herself, didn‘t even dare to behave so impertinently with
 her own fiancé, but Veronica, as a total nobody, was bold enough to go against him!. 

“Courtesy isn‘t always the best.” Matthew tossed those words out and walked away. 



In the public eye, Tiffany was considered the golden girl of Bloomstead. Looks, talents–
the gift from God possessed them both. Nevertheless, after having spent a long time wit
h Veronica, Matthew, upon countless investigations, found out that the Larsons could no
t afford her existence. Tiffany, contrary to 
the rumors, wasn‘t exactly graceful. Rather, she was so pretentious that it was extremel
y detestable, unlike 
Veronica who always laid her emotions out in the open. Veronica was significantly more
 adorable, comforting, and charming. If it weren‘t for the child inside her, Tiffany definitel
y had zero chance to get into the Kings Family. 

“M…” Standing still on the ground, Tiffany clenched her fists as her body trembled out of
 vexation. The jealousy in her heart was spreading 
through her body and swiftly took over her rationality. 

Die... She must die... How is this 
hateful woman getting so much love from Matthew? I‘ll allow her boastfulness no 
longer! It should be her... No, it must be her who‘s always instigating Matthew, causing 
him to call our wedding off!  

“What are 
you waiting for?” As she was stationarily contemplating, Matthew suddenly halted his st
eps and turned around to look at her. 

“Ah, yes. I‘m coming.” Wiping the tears on her cheek off with her sleeve, Tiffany suppres
sed her vexation and followed after. 

With that, the four entered the residence in a line and went to the living room. 

Having heard about their visit, Elizabeth was already waiting in the living room. When V
eronica walked in, the old woman 
sprung up from her seat and excitedly yelled, “Oh, my Veronica is here!” As she was wa
lking up to Veronica, she saw Xavier who entered after her favorite girl. “Isn‘t this… You
ng Master Xavier?” 

Veronica wrapped her arm around the back of Xavier‘s neck and joyously introduced th
e man to Elizabeth. “Grandma, this is Xavier, my tightest Bro! He sent me here today an
d decided to visit you as well.” 

“Good day, Old Mrs. Kings,” Xavier politely greeted the old 
woman. There was not a sign of the rumored overbearing, womanizer behavior within hi
m. 

“Hahaha. I see… It‘s so nice of you to come visit this old woman, Mr. Crawford.” Elizabe
th beamed as she attempted to read his face. “I‘ve heard bad things about you, Mr. Cra
wford, but from what I see today, that‘s not the case at all!” 



“You‘re flattering me, Old Mrs. Kings.” Xavier subtly smiled. 

“That‘s right, Grandma. Xavier is the best, and he‘s helped me so many times! People lo
ve spreading false rumors even if there‘s no credibility to those rumors. How annoying!“ 
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Veronica righteously defended Xavier. 

“Who cares what other people say? From what I can see, Xavier is a good kid.” Elizabet
h had seen many people in her life, and it only took her one glance to tell that Xavier wa
s different from the rumors. 

“Old Mrs. Kings, you‘re giving me too much credit.” Xavier was not used to the flattery. 

“That‘s more like it. I just knew Grandma has a good eye for people.” Veronica grinned. 

As she said that, Matthew walked in with Tiffany behind them, only to see Veronica inti
mately hugging Xavier‘s neck as they chatted, seemingly in a good mood. This damn w
oman. Does she really like Xavier that much? he thought. 

Of course, Tiffany witnessed the scene with him as well. She murmured in a melancholi
c tone, “They have such a good relationship. I envy them.” 

She had deliberately said this to Matthew, but Tiffany knew that he wouldn‘t want to hea
r it. Hence, she 
didn‘t wait for his answer and pretended to be “talking to herself” instead, greeting Eliza
beth soon after. “Grandma?” 

“Tiffany, you‘re here? Now that everyone is here, let‘s wash our hands and eat before th
e food gets cold.” Elizabeth‘s gaze moved from Veronica to Tiffany as she greeted them
, before she said to Xavier, “You could‘ve just come without bringing anything. Don’t wa
ste your money.” 

“Roni bought all of these.” Xavier put the gifts aside as he spoke. 

Compared with Elizabeth‘s enthusiasm for Xavier and Veronica, Tiffany clearly felt Eliza
beth‘s indifference to her. However, even though she was a little upset, she didn‘t show 
it. 

As they sat at the dining table, Veronica smiled in satisfaction upon seeing the hearty di
nner. “Grandma, if you prepare so many delicious things, I might gain five pounds after 
this meal.” 

With just a sentence, she made the crowd burst into laughter. 



A kind smile appeared on Elizabeth‘s face as she said, “Eat more if you like it. Look at 

how skinny you‘ve become. You should put on more weight.” After she finished speakin
g, she glanced at Tiffany again and noticed that she looked unhappy. Seeing that, she i
mmediately added, “Tiffany, you should eat more too.” 

“Yes. Thank you, Grandma.” Upon finally being “cared for” by Elizabeth, Tiffany felt. bett
er in an instant. 

“Come, come, let‘s eat before it gets cold.” As the eldest, Elizabeth picked up her fork a
nd began to eat. According to the rules, the juniors were not allowed to eat before the el
derly. 

Seeing that Elizabeth had started her meal, Veronica picked up her fork and went for th
e braised pork she had been eyeing for a long time, intending to feast herself. However,
 as usual, something unpleasant always had to occur. 

“Blargh…” 

Before they could begin eating, they saw Tiffany reach out and cover her mouth in a bo
ut of nausea. 

“What… What‘s wrong with you?” Elizabeth furrowed her eyebrows, a little displeased. 

“Grandma, I‘m sorry. … I‘m pregnant. I can‘t… I can‘t stand the smell of meat. Blargh…”
 She retched again, then got up and went directly to the bathroom. 

Elizabeth was taken aback for a few seconds before she looked at Matthew in bewilder
ment. “What is she talking about? Is she pregnant?” 

Matthews expression was glum as he answered, “Uh–
huh.” Saying that, he involuntarily cast a glance at Veronica, only to see that she was in
differently eating with her head lowered. 

“What kind of blockheaded answer is 
that? You should go and check on her.” Though Elizabeth reprimanded Matthew, she co
uldn‘t hold herself back anymore and got up and walked to the bathroom, muttering as s
he went, “Oh, she‘s finally pregnant. Haha!” 

Elizabeth, who had been yearning to hold her great–
grandson in her arms, laughed heartily as she walked to the door of the bathroom. Whe
n she saw Matthew standing outside without any intention of going in to check on Tiffan
y, she slapped him on the back and chided, “What are you doing here? You didn‘t tell m
e something as important as Tiffany getting pregnant. Pregnancy is the most unpleasant
 time for her. Hurry up and go have a look!” 



Although Elizabeth didn‘t like Tiffany that much, she had been forcing herself to accept 
Tiffany‘s existence ever since Matthew got engaged to her until Tiffany gradually becam
e more pleasing to her eyes. 

“I am not a family doctor,” Matthew put his hands in his pockets and replied indifferently 

As the child belonged to him, he had to marry Tiffany and care for her and the child out 
of a responsibility. However, every time he got close to her and looked at her face that 
was almost identical to Veronica‘s, he felt revulsed. 

The two looked similar, but their voices, demeanors, the place of their eyebrows, and th
e length of their hair were all different. Even their scent was far from each other. While T
iffany always smelled heavily of branded perfume, Veronica exuded a faint fragrance th
at was fresh and natural instead of an overpowering stench that was mixed with various 
scents. 

Taking out his phone, Matthew called the family doctor. “Come to the living room in the 
courtyard.” 

“Oh, you‘re hopeless!” Elizabeth was well aware of Matthew‘s temperament. She knew 
very well that he was an insensitive, aloof man, and that he was not well–
versed in romance. 

However, she wasn‘t in a place to say anything, so she walked into the bathroom and p
atted Tiffany, who was vomiting on the toilet, on the back: “How long have you been pre
gnant? Why is your morning sickness so severe?” 

Tiffany, who was “retching,” shook her head. After dry heaving for a long time without vo
miting anything, she flushed the toilet and took a paper towel to wipe her mouth. Her sm
all face hung down as she replied, “It‘s been more than a month. I didn‘t expect my 
reaction to be so huge when I saw the meat.” 

Sure enough, Elizabeth really didn‘t know that she was pregnant. It seemed that she wa
s right to deliberately “act” in front of Elizabeth. She had only revealed her pregnancy, b
ut Elizabeth was already treating her extremely differently. 

“Everyone reacts differently. Some may only have mild symptoms of morning sickness, 
while some may react more severely. It‘s hard to say.” Elizabeth took Tiffany‘s hand 
as she chided affectionately, “You silly girl, why didn‘t you tell me you were pregnant?” 

Holding Tiffany‘s hand, they made their way back to the dining hall where she dragged 
Tiffany to sit next to her. That seat also happened to be where Matthew had 

been sitting earlier. 



“Grandma, I didn‘t mean to keep it from you.” Tiffany lowered her head shyly, biting her 
red lips. 

Veronica and Xavier sat quietly by the side. Because Elizabeth had stopped eating, they
 naturally couldn‘t continue either. 

“I know. It‘s not your fault. I blame that brat Matthew instead.” Elizabeth smiled from ear 
to ear, not letting go of Tiffany‘s hand. 

It wasn‘t until Matthew walked to Tiffany‘s side and sat down that Elizabeth said to him, 
“Since Tiffany is already pregnant, you two should quickly plan your marriage to prevent
 criticism from outsiders.” 

The Kings Family had a huge business and a high status, so their every action would be
 greatly judged and criticized by outsiders. Not to mention, Matthew and Tiffany were alr
eady engaged, and now that they had children, marriage 
was the obvious and natural choice. 

As soon as Elizabeth spoke, Matthew only picked up the red wine in front of him and too
k a sip, glancing at Veronica who was sitting opposite of him. 
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Opposite him, Veronica lowered her head and played with her phone with a careless ex
pression, as if she hadn‘t heard Elizabeth‘s words. 

Elizabeth, who was accustomed to Matthew‘s silence, turned to Tiffany instead. “Tiffany,
 what are your plans? Do your parents know that you are pregnant with a child?” 

“Grandma, my parents had just found out about it too.” 

Tiffany knew very well that if she wanted to marry Matthew, she could only put all her ho
pes on Elizabeth, so she said, “I‘ll follow whatever Matthew says.” Saying that, she glan
ced at Matthew affectionately, her bright eyes full of love and fondness. 

Seeing Tiffany‘s love for Matthew in her eyes, Elizabeth smacked the table gently. “Matt
hew, you aren‘t getting any younger. In my opinion, you should hold the wedding next m
onth. Her belly will probably start showing in three months, so it‘s better for 
you to marry sooner so that you don‘t become a laughingstock.” 

The 
wealthier one was, the more they cared about reputation. Hence, having a child before 
marriage was an extremely shameless thing. 

“Too hasty,” Mathew slowly put down the glass in his hand and said carelessly. 



“How is it too hasty? Just send out the invitations, select the wedding venue, and then g
o for the pre–wedding photoshoot. As long as we 
have money, there‘s nothing that can‘t be done.” 

As Elizabeth pondered their marriage, she looked at Veronica and asked, “Veronica, do
n‘t you think so?” 

As Veronica, who was 
a bystander, was named, she raised her eyebrows and looked at the two opposite of he
r as if nothing had happened. When her gaze went from Tiffany to 
Matthew, she met his gaze for a moment. Though it was just a glance, his eyes were full
 of indescribable emotions that Veronica couldn‘t get a grasp on. 

While she was deep in thought, Xavier beside her suddenly spoke up. “Old Mrs. Kings i
s right. One month is indeed enough.” 

“Yeah, it‘s more than enough. Both the invitation and the wedding venue can be arrange
d by other people, and the both of you will only have to take wedding 
photos. Isn‘t it just a matter of two, three days? It‘s completely enough,” Veronica said. 

Everyone knew Elizabeth really wanted a great–grandson. 
Before, when Veronica told Elizabeth that the Larson Family had threatened her to dona
te her bone marrow to Randy, Elizabeth still felt extremely repelled by the Larson Family
 at that time. However, as she gradually came into contact with Tiffany, her resistance to
 Tiffany gradually disappeared. Now that Tiffany was pregnant, Elizabeth called for her t
o marry Matthew quickly! 

That was just how life was. 

“Hahaha, Veronica is right.” Elizabeth patted her on the shoulder. “Then, I‘ll leave the pr
eparations of the wedding venue to you. You‘re Matthew‘s godsister and you have a go
od eye. I believe in you.” 

Her words shocked everyone, and several gazes fell on Elizabeth all at once. 

Tiffany thought, Why? Why should my wedding be arranged by that b*tch Veronica?  

Matthew was confused. What is Grandma planning?  

Xavier was dumbfounded. As I thought, there isn‘t anyone good in 
the Kings Family. This is going too far.  

Veronica was taken aback. Is Grandma all right?  

“Grandma, the wedding…” 



Matthew opened his mouth and was about to say something when he saw Veronica nod
. “Okay. Since Grandma trusts me, I don‘t have a problem at all,” she said. 

In the end, she was about to leave Bloomstead. Because of Elizabeth‘s liking for her, M
atthew had saved her many times. She had to repay Elizabeth‘s saving grace. However,
 Elizabeth‘s actions confused Veronica and made her unable to grasp what she was thin
king. She even began to doubt Elizabeth‘s liking for her. 

“Hahaha, okay, that‘s settled. Let‘s hurry and eat.” Elizabeth was in a good mood and w
as smiling from ear 
to ear. She naturally took care of Tiffany and gave her food, and ordered the chefs to pr
epare some fruits for her after dinner. 

After they finished their meal, they sat together and chatted for a while before going ho
me. Because Elizabeth was in a good mood today, she showed them to the door with M
rs. Coleman, her personal caretaker as well as the housekeeper, and watched them lea
ve. 

Ji wasn‘ı unul the two cars were far away that Elizabeth let out a sigh and said to Mrs. 

Coleman, “Mrs. Coleman, it seems that I will get the chance to see my great grandson 
before I die. I‘m content, haha.” 

Mrs. Coleman, who was standing next to her, lightly chided her, “What nonsense are yo
u spouting? You‘re still healthy and well.” 

“Not even the children know about my condition, but you should know better.” 

“Oh, your condition isn‘t as bad as you think. Please don‘t worry too much.” 

Mrs. Coleman helped her into the house when she suddenly thought of something and s
aid, “Old Madam, do you remember what you said to Miss Murphy just now?” 

at Mrs. Coleman in confusion. “What did I say? Is there something wrong?” 

“Uh… Sigh, never mind, it‘s okay.” Mrs. Coleman shook her head, not wanting to tell Eli
zabeth what had just happened for fear that she would be upset. 

“Just tell me when I ask you to. Stop dilly–dallying,” Elizabeth scolded. 

“I…” Mrs. Coleman hesitated for a moment, but upon seeing Elizabeth‘s resolute attitud
e, she had no choice but to say, “You asked Miss Murphy to plan the wedding for 
the young master and Miss Tiffany.” 

“Nonsense! Tiffany and Veronica act like enemies every time they meet. What the Larso
n Family did to Veronica was despicable. 



Although I accepted Tiffany, I would not do such a silly thing.” Elizabeth waved her hand
. “It‘s absolutely impossible. You‘re just talking nonsense.” She brushed away Mrs. Cole
man‘s hand that was holding her and continued to walk alone. 

However, a few steps later, she stopped again and looked back at Mrs. Coleman. “Did I 
really 
say something like that?” She looked guilty, and her eyes were helpless and full of sadn
ess. 

Mrs. Coleman couldn‘t bear to see Elizabeth blaming herself like this, so she immediatel
y stepped forward to comfort her, “I‘ve said this before: you can‘t hide it from them forev
er. But you insist on being so stubborn. You should just talk to Miss Murphy. She is inde
ed a good girl.” 

“Sigh, I must be growing old.” Elizabeth patted her head and fell into deep remorse. 

Matthew sent Tiffany back to the villa. At the entrance, Tiffany opened the car door 

and got out of the car. She looked at Matthew fondly and asked, “Matthew, thank you fo
r sending me back. There‘s still some time. Do you want to go in and have a seat?” 

Although she and Matthew were already engaged and he had sent her home many time
s, he rarely went into the villa. Tiffany was upset about this, but she dared not speak up. 

“You‘re pregnant. Rest early.” Matthew said indifferently, “Good night.” 

Tiffany bit her red lips lightly, feeling a little incredulous, but she could only nod and repl
y, “Okay. Good night, Matthew.” 

On the way back from the Kings Residence, she 
didn‘t dare mention the “wedding” for fear that 
Matthew would regret it all of a sudden. Tiffany warned herself countless times that she 
had to hold back and wait until she married into the Kings Family, then all her problems 
would be solved. 

After that, Matthew started his car and 
left, heading straight for Twilight Condominium. When he returned home, Yvonne and V
eronica were sitting on the sofa watching television. 
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Seeing him walking in, Yvonne, being the shrewd woman she was, greeted him. “Young
 Master Matthew, you‘re back?” 

“Yeah.‘ Matthew was as indifferent as ever. He said little as if ignoring her. 



“Veronica, you can keep watching. I‘ll go to bed first.” 
She headed back to the bedroom to avoid disturbing 
Veronica and Matthew‘s time alone. 

Matthew unbuttoned his suit with his long fingers and put his coat on the back of the sof
a. He took a seat next to Veronica, asking in a deep voice, “Why did you agree to Grand
ma?” 

Although Matthew didn‘t understand why Elizabeth asked Veronica to plan his and Tiffa
ny‘s wedding, Veronica could have refused, but she unexpectedly agreed. 

Veronica sat cross–
legged with a bag of potato chips in her hand. As she put a piece into her mouth, she gl
anced at him lazily and muttered, “Since Grandma has asked, what reason do I have to 
refuse?” 

She shrugged and sighed. “If it weren‘t for Grandma‘s liking for me, you wouldn‘t save 
me from the fire, nor would you go abroad to save me, and you wouldn‘t 
risk your life to save me in the mountains either. No matter what, I‘ll always remember G
randma‘s kindness. Anyway, she just asked me to plan a wedding. Even if I had to dona
te a kidney to her, I wouldn‘t refuse.” 

Many said that debts between humans were the most difficult to pay off, and she owed 
Elizabeth a “saving grace,” so Veronica had no reason to refuse. 

Hearing that, Matthew suddenly recalled his past memories as though a movie was play
ing in his mind. His sharp eyes gradually dimmed. Did she think that everything I did wa
s because of ‘Grandma‘s orders‘? That I only risked my life to protect her because Gran
dma liked her?  

“I‘ll look for you at your company during my break tomorrow to discuss 
the details of the wedding with you.” Veronica seemed to have moved on 
from everything. She was calm and indifferent. 

Veronica admitted that she hated the Larson Family, but now 
that she couldn‘t avenge herself, she simply forced herself to let go of her hatred. She o
wed Elizabeth too much, and she wouldn‘t do 
anything at the wedding to embarrass Tiffany, for that would only make the Kings Famil
y a laughingstock in Bloomstead. She had a 

kind heart, and she knew that she had to repay Elizabeth‘s kindness, so naturally she w
ouldn‘t do such a despicable and shameless thing. 

“I will leave the matter to Thomas.” 



Matthew recalled that when he was engaged to Tiffany, Veronica suddenly appeared an
d found out about the truth and that her child would be handed over to Tiffany to raise af
ter birth. In order to prevent that from happening, she took a lot of medicine regardless o
f the risks, causing herself to miscarry and almost bleed to death. One could only imagin
e how much that incident had 
impacted Veronica, and Matthew didn‘t want her to suffer again. 

“Ha,” Veronica said softly, her cool eyes turning to Matthew. “Are you afraid that I‘ll do s
omething to Tiffany at the wedding?” As she said that, she shook her head, her face full 
of irony and contempt. “I‘m never such a despicable person.” – 

Saying that, she threw the bag of potato chips 
on the table and got up. After putting on her slippers, she headed straight for her bedroo
m. 

Bang!  

II 
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She slammed the bedroom door loudly, cutting off Matthew‘s gaze from her. He was sile
nt for a moment before he got up and went to the study to start working. 

Veronica tossed and turned on the bed and couldn‘t sleep, and with the addition of Yvon
ne, it was even more difficult to adapt. 

It was past midnight, and Yvonne was already asleep. Veronica felt bored from playing 
on her phone, so she got up and went to the living room to watch television. She scrolle
d through various variety shows, but nothing piqued her interest. 

Though it was past three o‘clock at night, Veronica was still lying on the sofa without a tr
ace of sleepiness. In the end, she had no choice but to go to the study. However, she di
dn‘t expect that when she opened the door, Matthew was still sitting at the desk and pro
cessing documents. 

Taken aback, Veronica asked in surprise, “It‘s almost four o‘clock. Why are you still 

up?” 

“Are you worried about me?” Matthew‘s thin 
lips raised into a light and gentle smile as if snow had melted off his face. 

“Don‘t blow your own trumpet, okay? I just think you‘re hogging the computer and preve
nting me from playing games.” 



Playing games was the best way to destress during a sleepless night. 

a 

Matthew looked at the time in the lower right corner of the computer. It was approaching
 four o‘clock, but she still didn‘t look sleepy at all. Instead, she looked as energetic as ev
er. 

“I‘m done with my work. You can come.” Matthew closed the file and got up. He walked 
past Veronica and closed the door. 

Veronica curled her lips and muttered, “Why is he so easy to talk to today?” Could it be t
hat he knows I‘m going back to my hometown, so he improved his attitude toward me? 
She didn‘t think too much about it and sat on the big chair. The 
leather chair was airtight, and she could almost feel the residual temperature Matthew h
ad left. 

Subsequently, she turned on the computer and logged in to her account to start playing 
a game. 

In the living room, Matthew warmed a glass of hot milk for Veronica and put the medicin
e prescribed by the doctor for her into the milk, stirring it until it melted. 

Then, he took the glass of milk into the study. 

“Get lost! How can I level up if you invade my army? Do you even know how to play this
 game? Did they let an elementary schooler in?” Veronica was pressing on the keyboar
d intensely on one hand while moving the mouse with the other, her eyes trained on the 
computer intently. 

“Here, drink some milk.” Matthew placed the glass down 
on the table and glanced at the game Veronica was playing. “You like playing this a lot?
” 

“It‘s all right. Thanks.” As Veronica had completely devoted herself to the game, she did
n‘t have time to drink the milk at all. 

Seeing that the milk was about to get cold, Matthew grew worried 
she would notice the strong smell of medicine in it. Hence, he simply picked up the glas
s of milk and brought it to her mouth, ordering, “Drink.” 

There was a straw in the glass, so Veronica only needed to lower her head to drink 
the milk, but she 
was so startled when a glass of milk suddenly appeared in front of her that she stood up
 suddenly. 



“M–
Matthew, what are you doing?” There must be a reason why he‘s being so courteous. T
his scumbag man bringing me milk to drink is completely unbelievable. Since when did 
he treat me so well?  

Overwhelmed by Matthew‘s kindness, she took off her headphones and looked at him, 
and then at the milk in his hand, before asking, “Did you poison the milk?” 

Hearing this, Matthew‘s expression darkened. “Do you want to drink it or not?” 

“Of course not. What if it‘s poisonous? What if I don‘t live to see the sun tomorrow?” Ver
onica wanted to live to see another day. 

The corners of Matthew‘s mouth twitched slightly; he was angered by her antics. So I‘m 
such a despicable and shameless person in her heart. He didn‘t explain anything but to
ok a sip of the milk 
before handing it to her again. “Milk helps you to sleep. Your wound hasn‘t healed, so y
ou need to 
rest early, but you‘re still playing games. I guess your wrist doesn‘t hurt at all.” 

If other girls got injured, they 
would cry in pain, but she only bore her wound and sat in front of the computer to play g
ames frantically. This woman is unbelievable, he thought. 

“Oh, I see. Thank you.” Seeing him take a sip, Veronica realized that it shouldn‘t be 
poisoned, so she took the milk and drank it in a single gulp. 

Then, she smacked her lips, frowning. “Matthew, did you put something in the milk?” 
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“No.” Matthew took the glass directly from her hand, turned, and left the study. 

He returned to his bedroom to take a shower and 
prepare to rest, but he was still a little worried that that stupid woman, Veronica, would f
all asleep in the study. 

. 

Sure enough, when he appeared at the door of the study in his pajamas, Veronica was 
sprawled on the table, sound asleep. 

Matthew walked up to her, intending to take 
her back to her bedroom. However, in the end, he chose not to do so, and went to get a 
blanket and covered her instead. It was getting cold, and it was 
easy to catch a cold if she didn‘t cover up when she slept. 



Veronica was deep asleep and the game was still open on the computer. However, alth
ough she fell asleep on the table with her headphones on, the noise did not wake her up
 at all. 

Matthew turned off the computer and helped her lean on the chair. He pressed a button,
 and the chair was tilted 45 degrees backward into the perfect sleeping position. 

We  

Although sleeping here wasn‘t very comfortable, Matthew 
knew that after she left Bloomstead, no one would be around to take care of her every d
ay, so she still had to adapt to some things by herself. 

As he gazed at the sleeping woman, he noticed that she seemed to be troubled. Her bro
ws remained furrowed with worry even as she slept. Matthew squatted in front of her an
d stretched out his 
hand to touch her cheek, gently smoothing her eyebrows. After a while, he got up and le
ft the study after turning off the light. 

The next day, Veronica 
woke up in the study. As she walked toward the living room, she smelled a familiar arom
a. Her eyes lit up, 
and she walked to the kitchen. Sure enough, Matthew was making porridge. “Morning. 
What kind of porridge did you make today?” 

The handsome man was wearing a black shirt, he was radiant with a big back, and he w
as surrounded by a plaid apron in front of him. Nothing seemed out of place, and he loo
ked very grounded. 

“Shrimp porridge.” Matthew spoke to her a little more gently. 

“It smells good, but…” Veronica touched her nose and smiled. “Why do you only cook 

porridge and not anything else?” 

“Because I don‘t want to.” 

“Oh, if you don‘t know how to, just say so. You don‘t have to say you don‘t want to.” Ver
onica curled her lips and grinned at him. “I‘m going to brush my teeth.” 

“Go ahead.” He responded, and saw Veronica hopping out of the kitchen and returning t
o the bedroom. 

As she was young and at the age to be energetic, she should be as lively as this, living l
ife without a care in the world. 



Ten minutes later, Yvonne and Veronica sat in the dining room, waiting for their breakfa
st. 

Matthew carried two servings of porridge on a tray and walked over and put them on the
 table, one in front of Veronica and the other in front of him. 

Veronica was taken aback. She raised her gaze to him and asked, “Where‘s Yvonne‘s?” 

D  

“I only made two servings.” Matthew didn‘t even look at Yvonne, as if she didn‘t exist. 

Yvonne was a little embarrassed by this situation. She shook her head. 
“It‘s okay. You guys enjoy yourselves. I‘ll just go out and buy some breakfast.” 

“All right.” 

“Why are you buying food when we have food at home? How wasteful.” 

As soon as Matthew finished speaking, Veronica ignored him and said to Yvonne, pushi
ng his breakfast in front of Yvonne, “Give it a try. It‘s delicious.” 

“Uh… l–It‘s alright.” Yvonne waved her hand 
repeatedly. “This is Young Master Matthew‘s food. How can I eat it?” 

“Miss Spencer, haven‘t you found a place to stay yet?” Matthew sat opposite them, his e
yes baring into Yvonne as he questioned. 

His eyes seemed to be able to penetrate her soul, and they sent a chill crawling down Y
vonne‘s spine. Yvonne hastily turned to look at Veronica, requesting for backup. 

Seeing the “shining” rich woman, Veronica dared not offend her, so she looped an arm 
around Yvonne‘s neck and said to Matthew, “Bro, I would like to introduce you 

to my good friend, Yvonne. As the owner of a cosmetics company, she would like to coll
aborate with 
your company. We have such a good relationship, and you‘re my brother, which makes 
you my friend‘s brother too. Shouldn‘t you give it some thought?” 

She would be leaving Bloomstead in a few days, so she had to settle Yvonne‘s affairs q
uickly. Otherwise, she wouldn‘t be able to get Yvonne‘s money. 

Matthew didn‘t speak and only sat opposite them 
with his hands around his chest, his expression serious and arrogant. Normally, he woul
d have refused immediately, but when he looked at Veronica‘s flattering smile, he could 
see through her schemes at a glance. 



The next moment, he got up and left. 

CX  

“Hello? Bro? Matthew, don‘t go: We‘re all a family, aren‘t we? Can‘t you help Yvonne ou
t?” Veronica was thinking Matthew declined her request and left angrily. 

= 

However, he took something out of the bar counter drawer and turned back to the dining
 room, placing a business card in front of Yvonne. “Provide your company‘s various qual
ifications, and contact my assistant directly.” 

Yvonne was stunned as she looked at the embossed business card in front of her for a 
moment before she immediately stood up and nodded at Matthew. “Thank you, Young 
Master Matthew.” = 

“Haha, you‘re amazing, Matthew. But… when are you going to sign the contract with Yv
onne?” Veronica asked with an expectant expression. 

“It‘s alright. I‘m not in a hurry at all,” Yvonne said with a smile, 

“You shut up!” Veronica glared at her fiercely. Her words seemed to mean, You‘re not in
 a hurry, but can‘t you see that I‘m leaving Bloomstead? I‘m in a hurry!  

The man put his hands in his pockets and stood upright, looking down at Veronica. “In y
our opinion, when is the best time to sign a contract?” 

“Um… let me think about it…” She tilted her head, touched her chin with her fingers, an
d thought very seriously. “I think five days, no… Five days is too long. Three… Two day
s is fine. In fact, your company is so close that she can provide you with all the qualificat
ions and information today. You can sign the contract today.” 

When Yvonne heard Veronica‘s words, she couldn‘t help being frightened. “Haha, you…
 Aren‘t you being too hasty?” She stretched out her hand and pulled the corner 

of Veronica‘s clothes, leaning in front of her to whisper, “Generally, signing a 
contract requires a procedure. How can it be completed in one day?” 

What was more, they were just an unknown small company. 

“What procedures?” 

“This is a company regulation, so it‘s better to follow the rules.” 



“What rules? The company belongs to my brother, so of course, he‘s in charge of everyt
hing. His words are the ‘rules!” 

Veronica couldn‘t wait for Matthew to sign a contract 
with Yvonne so that she could get 3.5 million in “benefits” and go home to start a busine
ss. 

“That‘s not,” 

Just when Yvonne was about to explain the process to 
Veronica, Matthew‘s thin lips parted, and he said lightly, “Sure.” 

His short answer shocked Yvonne, but Veronica smacked the table and pointed to him, 
saying 
proudly to Yvonne, “Look, I just said that my brother is the best. I gotta let everyone kno
w how amazing he is!” | 

“Haha.” Yvonne laughed stiffly. “Yes, yes, Young Master 
Matthew is amazing.” If Matthew wasn‘t amazing, I wouldn‘t be here trying to secure a c
ollaboration with him.  

“So, Miss Spencer, can you leave now?” 

Chapter 139 

Matthew directly issued an eviction order. 

“What‘s the hurry? Can‘t you see that Yvonne hasn‘t eaten yet? You‘re being impolite.” 

“N–
No, I just remembered that I have something to do. I can‘t stay for breakfast anymore.” 
Yvonne stood up immediately. “My 
secretary called me and said that something came up at the company, so I‘ll be leaving 
first.” 

Saying that, she returned to the bedroom and walked out with her packed handbag. “Yo
ung Master Matthew, Veronica, enjoy your breakfast. I‘m leaving now.” 

“Uh… Hey, are you really..” Veronica was about to say something, but Yvonne had alre
ady walked out. 

Seeing her leaving, Veronica glanced at Matthew and chided, “How can you be so ignor
ant 
to the ways of the world? Yvonne is a guest, but you just drove her away.” That‘s my mo
neymaker. If you offend her, what will happen to my money? 



“Eat.” Matthew didn‘t pay any more attention to her and bowed his head to eat. 

After the meal, he sent her to Konig Company, while he returned to Spinfluence Group. 

After the morning meeting, Thomas entered the president‘s office and walked up to Matt
hew, saying, “Young Master 
Matthew, a company called Honeycloud Cosmetics called to say that you wanted to coll
aborate with them?” 

Matthew, who was processing documents, held a signature pen and grandly signed his 
name before closing the document and putting it aside. “Yes.” 

“As far as I know, Honeycloud Cosmetics sells e–
commerce products, and it can‘t be put on the table at all.” Thomas felt that with Honeyc
loud Cosmetics‘ current status, they were not worthy of cooperating with Spinfluence Gr
oup at all. Spinfluence Group included gaming, real estate, shopping malls, education, 
medical care, cosmetics, and other industries, so there were countless cosmetics comp
anies that could cooperate with them. In terms of the competitive market, Honeycloud C
osmetics was completely outclassed. 

“Finalize the joint project with her today and transfer…” Matthew tapped on the table wit
h 
the pen in his hand, pondering, before he continued, “Five million to her account. She‘ll 
know what to do.” 

“Why are you in such a hurry? Young Master Matthew, this is not in line with the compa
ny‘s procedures.” 

“Whether it is or not, I‘ll decide!” The man‘s expression was cold as he ordered in a dee
p voice. 

At that, Thomas stopped speaking and turned to leave the office. 

“Wait.” 

“Is there anything else, Young Master Matthew?” 

“Bring some men to Twilight Condominium to see if there‘s anything ‘unclean, Matthew i
nstructed. 

The implication was to ask Thomas to find out if anyone had touched the apartment or i
nstalled any hidden small objects. 

“Yes, Young Master Matthew. I‘ll take care of it now.” Thomas left the office with the tas
k. 



Veronica, who was busy working in Konig Company, received a call from Yvonne in the 
afternoon. “Veronica, I just signed a contract with Spinfluence Group. Thank you so muc
h.” 

“That 
was quicker than I expected. Tsk. Seems like Matthew‘s made short work of that contra
ct.” 

“So, to thank you, I transferred another six million to your account.” Yvonne, who was as
 astute as ever, knew the purpose of the six million that Matthew had given her. She cou
ldn‘t help but feel that he was extremely fond of Veronica by anonymously helping her. 

“Why are you suddenly giving me so much? Didn‘t you say that you would give me anot
her three million after everything was done?” 

Suddenly, there was an additional six million added 
to the account. Including the previous deposit of 500,000, Veronica now had six and a h
alf million. At the thought of taking millions of dollars home to start a business, she was 
stoked. 

“The Kings Family said this would be a long–
term collaboration. If they sign another contract with us in the future, I‘ll transfer you ano
ther two million as a reward.” 

Matthew gave her five million and asked her to transfer the money to Veronica. Adding t
he three million promised to her before, that would be a huge figure of eight million. Yvo
nne was worried that Veronica would be suspicious, so she wanted to transfer the mone
y to her in two parts. 

“Really? You‘re the best! Thank you!” Veronica was ecstatic and beyond delighted. 

“I should be thanking you instead. After cooperating with Spinfluence, we will become m
ore known, and our future prospects will be larger. So, it‘s only a given that I thank you.” 

“Haha, don‘t mention it.” Veronica smiled happily and hung up after exchanging a few pl
easantries with Yvonne. 

Hence, Veronica had a huge smile on her face all day long and even 
hummed tunes from time to time. 

Seeing that she was in a particularly good mood, Xavier asked, “Why are you so happy
? Did you win the lottery?” 

“Hehe, close.” She raised her eyebrows at Xavier, walked up to him, and put an arm aro
und his shoulders. “Bro, I made a huge fortune. How about I take you to the club to hav



e fun? Just to let you know, there‘s a really hot girl in Twilight Club. I‘ll explain to the ma
nager of the club later and ask them to reserve that stunner for you tonight.” 

Veronica looked at him and wriggled her eyebrows. “So, how about it? I always think of 
you when it comes to good things.” 

When Xavier heard this, the corners of his mouth twitched wildly. “N–No need.” 

“What are you saying?” Veronica looked around and caught a glimpse of the secretary 
who was working on the side. Hence, she tightened her arm around Xavier‘s shoulders 
and led him outside the secretary‘s department, where she stood in the corridor 
and whispered, “That girl is one of Twilight‘s best girls at the moment.” 

She lowered her voice and continued, “I heard that she‘s great in bed. Why would I intro
duce her to you otherwise?” 

Saying that, Veronica patted her chest and boasted, “I‘m rich now, so I must take you to
 let loose for once.” 

Thinking that Xavier had helped her so much, Veronica really wanted to take him to hav
e fun before she left as a “gift” to him for taking care of her before. 

Xavier was speechless. He never expected himself to have that kind of image in Veroni
ca‘s mind. He 
finally understood why Veronica refused his proposal; she probably thought that he fool
ed around with beauties every day, thinking his “love” for her was just a game! 

“No, I‘m not interested in those things.” Xavier‘s expression was dark as he refused flatl
y. 

“Oh, we‘re all buddies, so you don‘t have to pretend in front of me. Besides, I‘m now Ma
tthew‘s younger sister. If I spend money at Twilight tonight, I‘ll definitely make him give 
me a 90% discount and teach him a good lesson.” 

At that moment, Veronica seemed to have forgotten that she had invited Xavier to drink 
his heart out and was talking about getting the best deal out of Matthew. 

“All right.” Seeing her in high spirits, Xavier couldn‘t bear to refuse and agreed. 

“Okay, it‘s a deal.” Veronica smiled at him before she suddenly thought of 
something and said, “I haven‘t been here for long and I‘ve only helped you with menial t
asks, but I really want to thank you for teaching me so much these past few days. When
 I go back to my hometown to start a business, I‘ll have lots to learn from you.” 



After all, Xavier was once a business prodigy; his capability in doing business was unqu
estionable. In the future, she would inevitably ask him for advice if she encountered any 
problems. 

“Matthew is also your brother. Why don‘t you want to find him?” Xavier asked meaningfu
lly. 

“Oh, forget it.” Veronica waved her hand dismissively. “Matthew treats me well just beca
use Grandma likes me. I can be a simp and make Grandma happy, but once I leave Blo
omstead, she‘ll gradually forget about me. Will Matthew still take care of me then? Of co
urse not.” 

Chapter 140 

Veronica wasn‘t stupid. After leaving Bloomstead, getting in contact with Matthew was t
he last thing she would have wanted to do. 

Xavier couldn‘t help but feel a sense of sadness after hearing Veronica‘s words. “Why d
o you have to humble yourself so much just because you love him?” he solemnly asked. 

For a moment there, she couldn‘t understand where he was coming from. “Huh? Humbl
e myself so much just because–
” His sudden words made her wonder for a bit before she was hit by realization–
she had usedliking Matthew as her reason for 

rejecting Xavier‘s advances. 

Xavier must have been making up scenarios in his head, she thought. 

Veronica then quickly nodded her head in agreement and chuckled. “That‘s right. But I d
id not humble myself just for him. It‘s more like I have an unrequited love for him.” 

Her liking a scumbag like Matthew? 

Never in a million years. 

Hearing Veronica‘s reply, Xavier 
let out a small smile. At that moment, he had a forlorn expression on his handsome face
 as he knowingly stared at her. He then reached out toward the crown of her head and g
ave a long 
sigh while gently caressing her black locks. “It is those who are in an unrequited love th
at has to humble themselves the most.” 

As Veronica did not want to put much thought into what he had just said, she merely shr
ugged and let out a scornful laugh. “Well, all these kinds of things aren‘t important as th
ey‘ll slowly fade away as time passes. Oh, by the way…” she suddenly exclaimed. “I fac



ed a problem at work and am in need of your guidance. I noticed something in the event
 proposal I saw today. It‘s about the products…” 

After busying themselves 
with work at Konig Company, Veronica and Xavier left to have a simple dinner together 
before heading to Twilight Club. 

Meanwhile, things weren‘t looking so great for Matthew at the Kings Residence as he st
oically stood in the living room. He was silent in the face of Elizabeth, who had a serious
 look on her face. 

Elizabeth was infuriated as she loudly banged the table. “You were the one who wanted
 to be betrothed to Tiffy in the first place, but now you are requesting to cancel the enga
gement? What the hell are you thinking?!” she fumed. 

“I didn‘t say that I want to cancel 
the engagement. I just want to have it postponed. That is all.” 

. 

He couldn‘t dive deep into the details yesterday because both Tiffany and Veronica wer
e present. Because of that, he decided to go out of his way and pay a visit to the Kings 
Residence today just to discuss it with Elizabeth. 

“When do you plan to have the wedding then? Tiffy is already pregnant! Are you going t
o marry her with a baby in your arms? Do you want to be seen as a joke? Stop fooling a
round, Matthew!” Elizabeth angrily reprimanded as she pointed at him. 

“Grandma, I—
” Matthew had just begun to explain himself when Mrs. Coleman, who had been standin
g at a side, suddenly cut him off. 

She walked toward Matthew and said, “Young Master, please save the discussion for a
nother time. Old Mrs. Kings isn‘t feeling her best today.” 

Familiar with Elizabeth‘s condition, Mrs. Coleman abruptly interrupted the conversation 
as she knew that it was best to prevent agitating Elizabeth for now. 

She then approached Elizabeth and stood in front of her. “You have an acupuncture ses
sion with Dr. Zane today, Old Mrs. Kings. Let‘s head there now as he is probably alread
y waiting for us.” 

As displeased as Elizabeth was, she knew the condition of her body. With that, she resp
onded by giving a nod, not forgetting to throw an angry glance at Matthew before she an
d Mrs. Coleman left the living room. “There is no room for discussion,” she growled. “Do
n‘t you dare decide otherwise!” 



After being left alone, Matthew stood there for a while before he finally left the building. 
Then, he headed to the parking area of the residence and enjoyed the cool breeze whic
h still carried traces of the autumn season. 

Following that, he took out a cigarette and leaned against the side of his car as he quietl
y puffed away. 

Ring! Ring! Ring!  

Just then, the sound of his ringtone going off brought him back to reality. 

He fished his phone out and looked at 
the familiar phone number being displayed on the screen. 

His face remained impassive as he looked at Tiffany‘s caller ID, and instead of picking u
p the call, he placed his phone on the roof of his car while he continued to. enjoy a smo
ke. 

After taking in a deep breath, Matthew lightly blew wisps of thin smoke out from betwee
n his thin lips. The smoke momentarily lingered around his gloomy face before it was br
ought away by the gentle breeze blowing in his face. 

Not long after, his phone started ringing again. However, it was a call from Thomas this 
time. 

Seeing the caller ID displayed, he made a swipe on the screen of the phone to pick up t
he call. After propping it next to his ear, he spoke, “What‘s the matter?” 

“Young Master Matthew,” Thomas hesitantly greeted. “I just received a call from the clu
b manager. He is asking for your permission to give Miss Murphy a discount. She spent 
over a million at the bar,” he explained. 

Matthew only curtly asked, “Who was she with?” 

“Xavier Crawford, sir.” Thomas knew better than to say anything unnecessary now. 

Upon hearing that, Matthew asked in disbelief, “The two of them managed to spend ove
r a million?‘ 

“Yes, sir. They ordered only the best alcohol. And they… they also picked Twilight Club‘
s top host and hostess to serve them,” Thomas stammered. Even through the phone, h
e could feel how much the news he brought had dampened his boss‘ mood. 

As Thomas had expected, Matthew‘s face had dropped and he looked devastatingly chil
ling as he hummed, “Wonderful.” 



Indeed, how ‘wonderful‘ it was for that damned woman to spend more than a million wit
h Xavier at a nightclub right after Matthew had given her 5 million just earlier today! 

He still remembered the heartbroken look on her face when she had treated him to a br
eakfast that amounted to a meager 3 dollars and 50 cents. 

The difference in her treatment of him and Xavier couldn‘t be more obvious than this. 

Well, if she wanted to play games–she would be just fine without his help! 

Thinking about how Matthew had given Veronica 5 million under Yvonne‘s name, Thom
as proposed, “Young Master Matthew, should I tell the manager to give Ms. Murphy a 5
0 percent discount?” he asked as he thought that Matthew wouldn‘t bother with the amo
unt of money Veronica was to pay. 

However, Matthew unexpectedly spat, “If she has such a great ability to drink, she shoul
d be able to afford to pay up. We don‘t\give out discounts at the club without reason.” 

His words were heavily laced with hints of jealousy as he spoke. 

“Ah… Got it, sir.” Thomas had no choice but to obey. After he hung up the call with Matt
hew, he promptly phoned the managed to convey Matthew‘s words to him. 

The manager made his way to the counter after the phone 
call with Thomas, where he was greeted by a gleeful Veronica. With her eyebrows raise
d and a confident smile on her face, she proudly asked, “He voided my bill, huh? Or the 
most I have to pay is probably 10 percent of the sum.” 

Considering the history they had, she was sure that Matthew would feel bad about takin
g her money. 

Unfortunately, the manager could only let out 
an embarrassed laugh as he took in Veronica‘s confident demeanor. “My apologies, Mis
s. According to Secretary Ritter, Young Master Matthew insisted that you should pay up 
in full sum and that we are not allowed to give any discounts in our club.” 

IT  

“What did you say? That is impossible,” Veronica scoffed. She didn‘t believe 
the manager‘s words one bit. “You most likely didn‘t tell him about the situation properly.
 Let me talk to him.” 

Instead of arguing with Veronica, the manager merely encouraged her to do so. “Please
, go ahead,” he said, which then prompted her to take her phone out. 



As Veronica was being on hold for a while, the call went unanswered after she had diale
d his number. 

Irked, she mumbled, “You big scumbag. How dare you ignore my call.” She then tried h
er luck again as she made her way to a quieter location in the club. 

This time, however, her call went through. “What?” came Matthew‘s voice. 

“Matthew, do you know that the manager of Twilight Club had given your 
assistant a call?” she probed. Certainly, the confusion was caused by Thomas 
not mentioning the call to Matthew. 

Unexpectedly, Matthew was aware of the 
call and the favor Veronica was asking of him. “I was informed. Thomas said that you sp
ent a ridiculous amount at Twilight Club.” 

“Aww come one, it is all because of the alcohol!” She giggled, a cherry smile plastered o
n her exquisite face as she tried to flatter her way through. “I didn‘t know that the best al
cohol here can get so expensive. It is my fault for being young and dumb. Blame it on m
y ignorance.” 

“You have to pay the price for being ignorant, then,” Matthew replied 
robotically. One would have to really pay attention to catch the underlying displeasure b
ehind his words. 

“What price am I paying? Isn‘t Twilight Club your property? You are like a brother to me,
 and we usually have a great relationship, don‘t we? Does it make sense for you to not g
ive me a discount?” she rebuked 


